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nearby and the boys, blinking m the jj we get the negro, well get belt, pa-, 
j gleam, saw that they were the occu- I pens, money and all. And I think Of-
k pants of a dingy cell, perhaps eight fleer Hogan will come pretty near to

feet long by five wide, and sumptuous- rounding him up, if anybody can.” 
ly furnished with a long wooden “I wonder if the big fellow remem- 
bench and an empty palL The door bered us from Detroit?” mused Brock- 
was slowly opening, and the aperture j etL “If so. he might also remember

' framed the bulky figure of a sturdy ! the card he passed usy something of
Irish policeman, who chuckled good- its general appearance, and, if he 
humored ly as he gaxed in upon the ' 
captives.

“Well, how do ye young divils feel 
after a little time to cool off?”

“Rather confused," replied Brockett, j 
instinct! veHfiffii rming to the big Irish- < 
man. “Tot^us, won’t you, how we ' 
happen to be here?”

“Have ye no memory at all?" 
laughed the policeman.

“Almost none, officer. We can re
member things going ’round in circles 
and then someone shooing our senses 
away from us—nothing after that.”

“I can believe ye," returned the of
ficer. "I was just walkin’ State street.

t me and Flynn, me partner—I’m Ho- fi*re-

opened the envelopes in the belt, the 
duplication of the writing might im
press him."

“Hardly probable," dissented So
lano-. “He was simply told, in De
troit, to hand that card to us, and 
iras paid something to do it. He 

; might remember us, all right, but 
: would not be likely to remember any- 
‘ thing about the message thàt he gave 
us. Quit fretting aboutx \ tlto whole 
business. I firmly believe everything 

, will work out all right, and that the 
lost envelopes will come back to you, 
before morning. Then we can hurry 
towards Mexico as fast as you may de-
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(Continued )
CHAPTER XVIII.

Just what happened between the 
moment when the big negro brought 
out the money-belt and the moment 
when a full understanding of every
day affairs came back to Brockett and 
Solano, neither of those young men

gan, an’ the well-known, well-respect
ed team is Hogan and Flynn, terrors 
to all evil-doers. Well, me lad, be 
that as it may, we were walin’ State 
street, not too far from Taylor, when 
we heard sounds indicatin’ that Satan 
had bruk loose in a coon restaurant 
nearby. We went over, an* I’m think- 
in* we were just in time. Youse two 
was on the floor, an’ half a dozen big 
niggers was iramplin* the stuffin’ outa 
youse. Five minutes more an* ye’d 
have both been fine subjects for the 
coroner.” 4

“Tell me," ventured Solano, “was 
there one great big fellow, twice the 
size 6f an ordinary man, among the 
crowd ?**

“Now ye remind me of it,” said the 
policeman, “there surely was—big Sam 
Cruitt, the human elephant. Great big 
nigger. makbs his livin’ mostly by dis
tributin’ ads for fake doctors and 
thievin’ dentists. He was tryin*, as 
near as we could judge, to keep the 
crowd off from youse two. Anyhow, 
he wasn’t doin’ nothin’ to harm either 
wan of youse. an* when we come in 
he backed out the rear door, nice an’ 
quiet. Bad nigger is Sam, times, 
but he didn’t seem specially bad on 
this occasion."

“Just the same," declared Brockett, 
"the trouble started because he had 
stolen something of mine—or, rather, 
had something of mine that another 
man had stolen. A money belt, con
taining considerable cash and—well, 
anyhow, containing all my money."

"He showed the belt in this res-, 
taurant." put in Solano, “and we, acci
dentally happening to be there at the 
time, naturally tried to take it away 
from him. Then, I suppose, they all 
jumped on us."

“That they did, an’ the only thing j 1 
I’m surprised at," remarked the of
ficer, “is that they didn’t use their 
razors on ye. Bad lot of coons hang 
’round that place. I’m tellin’ ye."

“We fully believe it," said Solano, 
with a grimace of pain. “But say, 
officer, how long have we been In 
here, and how long have we to stay?"

“Ye have been in only a matter of 
three hours, lads,” replied the police
man, “though I suppose it has seemed 
a week of Sundays. As to how long ye 
stay—well, ye haven’t been booked 
yet I’m not a bad judge of people 
when I see them, an’ ye look all right 
to me. In fact, I haven’t a doubt of 
the truth of your story—ye «can ex
plain the details further* to me later.
I’ll take ye out of this, take ye up
stairs where ye can wash up, an’ then 
we’ll have a little talk about ways an’ 
means of recoverin' your property. 
Come along now—it's glad ye ought 
to be that youse are both livin'.”

Washed and brushed up the hoys 
felt a little more like live human be

lt was about nine that night when: 
Officers Hogan and Flynn—the latter 
as big. as husky and as truly Irish as 
his partner—summoned the boys for 
the expedition that should spell abso
lute failure or a chance to retrieve
lost fortunes. Both were in_plain
clothes, both were heavily armed, arid 
both seemed to regard the evening's 
program as r. rare bit of diversion.

“Don’t you worry, me lad," chuckled 
Hogan, “we'll get your nagur before 
the stroke of twelve, an’ we*U get the 
goods with him. He*s no spendthrift 
nagur. that felly, an* he'll have pretty 
near all your money still with him.”

“I’d fco willing,” said Brockett, “to 
let him keep the money if he’d give 
me back what else was in the belt."

“Let him kape nothin*," growled 
Flynn. “Wud ye encourage a chape 
nagur to unlawful doin’s? Yc*d spoil 
hiiu be lettin* him have money. We’ll 
get him. an’ the money too.”

Walking and chatting pleasantly, 
the policemen led their companions 
over a side street, and into an alley 
that was blacker than a pail of tar. 
No moon was shining, and the quartet
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Chinaman parted two strips oi tne 
drab cloth, and showed a bunk be
tween the curtains and the wall. 
Brockett and Solano looked up and 
down the room. There was no sign 
of their quarry. The boys quietly en
tered the bunk which the Chinaman 
had assigned them, and their hosi 
quickly brought them the lull para
phernalia of the cpium smoker’s pas-

“Ycu know how cook?" cucstiono' 
the yellow man, as the young fellows 
handed him a few silver coins. “You 
not can ecok, me cool; for y su?**

“Not just yet.” said Sa'ano. “Let 
us rest a little—wc are tired r.r.d need 
to stretch out awhile before wc 
smoke.”

“All lite. Yet get !cr.t!r smoke, ca l 
me. I cook for you.” And the heathen 
shuffled away to his eyrie near th„- 
door, where, with a mulatto woman, 
he alternately chatted softly and cm 
up acNuints on the age-old counting 
strings o^he Mongolian race.

“This is worth watching.” v.hièporecî 
Brockett. “Our black man may he in 
one of those bunks, or he may conic 
in at any time. We can stay here a 
little while before calling in our 
friends or going out again.”

A voice came to them from a nearby 
bunk—a voie? that they had heard be
fore. Both boys started agitatedly as 
they recognized its thick, oily tone, 
but they restrained their impatience 
by gripping each other ' with firm 
though shaking hands.

“Ah dene tele yo, mah fren*,'* came 
the voice, “dat dis heah place. am 
haunted. Haunted by a glios* wivov.t 
any haid. Dass right. Long time aj,o. 
dere was a man done been killed 
right heah. Dcy cut off his haid. took 
de haid away wiv ’em, an* left de 
body. Evah §toee-then dis heah hnid- 
less man have done haunted de spot. 
Now an* don he comes right in heah 
an’ scahes de smokebs silly. Now an* 
den yo’ll see him in de yahd. Mah 111’ 
fren', dis ain’t no joke. Onst every so 
often dat haidless man comes roun’, 
heah, an* Ah’m almos’ suah dat he’s1 
pretty nigh due. Didn’t yo* neveh see 
no ghostses oveh in Manila?"

Zen upon the fade" vr young Broceeu, 
not six feet away. Another frightful1 
yell rang out, and, staggering straight 
at the man he thought he slew two 
nights before, the Filipino, Aguilar, 
fell shrieking to the ground.

“Seems to be quite a collection of 
choice ghosts around here, me lads," 
remarked Officer Hogan, while his
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could fully detail. There had been a lnga. officer Hogan treated them
like younger brothers, assured tyem 
that no charge had been entered 
against them, and that they might con
sider themselves as simply held for 
safekeeping. "Better stay right here 
till evenin’," said the hospitable offl-

cyclone, closely followed by an earth
quake. after which the roof had fallen 
In, burying them under the timbers— 
at least, that was how they figured it 
all out when they began to sit up and 
take notice again. They found them
selves In a dark, almost pitch-black 
region of obscurity and silence, with 
a wooden settee sustaining their 
weight and a stone floor echoing to 
the touch of their heels. They found 
their heads aching fearfully, while sun
dry bruised spots on their backs, ribs 
and shins demanded eonsolatlon. It 
was so dark in their new quarters that 
they could not see themselves or each 
other, but each of them felt himself 
strangely soiled and dirty.

"How do you And yourself, Ramon?? 
queried Brockett, striving to peer 
across a few inches of midnight gloom 
at his companion.

“Somewhat battered on the head;, 
somewhat damaged In the ribs and) 
knees; considerably mussed up as to’ 
clothing, and, apparently. In Jail,” re
turned the Cuban. "Otherwise I think 
I am all right and perfectly happy. 
Who pushed the building over on us, 
anyhow?"

“I haven't the slightest Idea," rue
fully responded Brockett. "All I can 
remember Is making one grab at that 
negro, while you tried to seize the belt! 
Then things seemed to go ’round and1 
•round, and I began to look through a 
big telescope at the evening, stars.' 
Did things Impress you that way?”

"Pretty much so," Ramon answered. 
“I distinctly remember having. one 
hand on that belt, and the other hand 
on that large black man’s necktie.

Then somebody turned off the lights 
for an Instant, turned them on again, 
much brighter than before, and then 
turned them off for keeps. I wonder 
where we are?"

"Jail, I believe you hinted. Prob
ably the best place for us—or for me, 
anyway, after scoring such a failure 
as this has been. I'm sorry I dragged 
joe into such a piece of foolishness."

1 came along entirely of my own 
accord," said the Cuban, "and I don't 
-think we have made a failure of the 
lazpedltlon—not yet. We didn't get 
-the belt away from that negro—true 
|*notifch—but we are a great deal near
er to It than we were ffri hour before 
fwo saw him. There can't be many 
thtack men like that one; It's almost a 
•certainty that the Chicago police know 
jhta and can locate him, and I think 
jtfcat when they find him he will be 
ionite Wlhlng to listen to reason.”
’ "Tea—but how about maklag the po- 

l listen to reason first. In regard to 
i and our affaire?" 

i waa a problem which required 
deliberation, and the unlucky 

had just started
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stumbled along, occasional smothered 
remarks of a thoroughly profane na
ture marking places where the stal
wart "coppers" stubbed a toe or 
barked a shin. After penetrating the 
alley for perhaps 200 feet, the police
men ordered a halt, under the lee of a 
high board fence—the boundary of a 
miry, evll-looklna yard.
Then well nang around an* wait fbr 
the black gazabo. Can ye make good? 
Ye can? Then go to It"

The boys walked through a yard 
filled with mud, bricks and wreckage 
of every imaginable kind. At the far 
end of the yard they brought up 
against a brick wall. They fumbled 
along this wall, soon finding the little 
doorway, and tapped thrice upon the 
panels. Somewhere in the woodwork 
of the door a spark of light gleamed.

cer, '‘an’ then we will sally outran' try | and they were uncomfortably aware
to get hold of the big nigger. I have 
a half-idea as to where we can locate 
him. He's up against the dope—smokes 
hop regular—an' it won't be hard to 
find him. Along after supper, lads, 
we’ll go out an' do the best we cm.”

Neither Brockett nor Solano could

that they were under rcrutlny. They 
whistled softly and t >ped the door 
again. It ripened a-i a Chinaman 
confronted them.

"You want smoke?"
"Of course we do," Solano answered.
The yellow man looked them over,

And words to fit the case, but the i and then beckoned them Inside the 
twinkle In the big policeman a eye told po^g «hutting and bolting the door 
that be fully understood their feel- behind them. Cat footed, noiseless, he 
logs. He shook hands with them re- , conducted them up a hallway damp 
assurlngly, brought them a bundle of, | wlth mould- nola0me with dirt and the
newspapers to while away the time, 
and then busied himself with the rou-, 
tine of his report upon the day's

smell of many nights of opium "cook
ing," and guided them Into a room of 
considerable size. A mattress, gray

events The boys were burled In the wltb dlrt , on the floor and on thl, 
printed columns, when a little packet mattreaa three men_tWo negroes and 
of paper seemed to waft Itself through on. white man-were stupidly reclln-

|lng, while a peanut oil lamp burned 
on a bit of matting nearby, and a

the window by which they were alt- I 
ting. The packet fell at Brocketfa 
feet. As he caught It up Solano 
sprang for the window, peered eagerly 
out—and saw no one excepting two 
blue-clad policemen strolling by.

Brockett opened the packet and 
found several thicknesses of blank pa
per, bound together to give weight and 
accuracy to the throwing of the inle- 
aile. In the center of the package 
was a slip of cardboard, and written 
across this In the hieroglyphs Brock- 
ett had himself Invented, were these 
letterings:

"BA SH SH FA TC W HR 2BH HR E 
Pos PO Pos FA FA TC HR E TO A 
SH E TO BH SH PO Pos WP E TO 
PO TC E 2BH 8H W."

"Keep original appointment. Delay ; 
no longer," translated Brockett. "To
night’s fortunes then will decide 
whether we can keep faith as prom
ised or have to give It all up and ad
mit ourselves utter failures!”

bamboo pipe was being passed from 
hand to hand. The aweet, penetrating, 
slcklah smell of opium thickened the

CHAPTER XIX.

The day passed somewhat dragging, 
ly. for time files with leaden pln-feath- 
era when you are In a hurry. Brockett 
and Solano knew that they had little 
time left for action, and that If they 
failed to recover the meaaages now lit 
possession of the big negro their Jour
ney would abruptly end, an utter fail
ure. Most of the afternoon and early 
evening was apent In discussing the 
giant black, and the chances oi finding
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air; roaches ran, fearless and In
quisitive, along the floor, and the 
wooers of the poppy-god, silent, lost 
In happiness, drowsed, smoked and. 
drowsed again, contented In their hor-

the documents still In hls possession^ rlble surroundings as monarchs In a
“I only-hope," said Brockett, 

be hasn't thrown away the en1 
He might eery likely destroy them 
make the chaaoe of Identifying 

and to
of the moeey."m

palace hall.
“Cheap, fella, hlma," said the Chinn- 

man. “You want bunk, yeef 
j Curtains of cheap, drab material 
masked wide stretches ef the-walLI 
From behind these curtains came 

Maed
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CHAPTER XX.

"Dis ain't no joke, no He at all," 
went on the well-known voice. “Ah 
was In heah one night las' winteh, 
when dehe come an awful scream out
side. Kee Lung, de Chinaman, goes 
to de dooh, an' In falls a niggah wom
an. She’d seen It. She’d seen a man 
standln’ outside in de yahd wivout noi 
haid—just hls body all complete up to! 
de neck—a big. upstandln’ feller inj 
good clothes, he was. She done let: 
out one yell an’ fall agin de dooh. 
Den dehe was a cihcus man, a mighty 
fine young man he was, too, what goes 
roun* de country In de summah, graft
in' wlv de big-top shows. He waa 
jest a cornin' in heah when he seen, 
de same ting, ezackly identical. Dat 
man mighty nigh tuhned hones' den 
and dehe, so he did."

“Don' yo' spose, Sam," quavered a 
voice from an adjacent bunk, “as how 
all dis was a joke? Summun might 
bave been foolin' an* projickln’ roun' j 
jest to scahe folks silly, don* yo' 
think?”

"No indeedy,” answered the voice ' 
of big Sam. "Dehe was no joke 'bout 
dis at all. Yo* jest ax Kee Lung. ! 
One time when dat haidless ghos' done | 
frighten do livin' soul outen some peo- . 
pie com In* in heah, Kee Lung runs out 
wlv a lamp an' a smokewagon. He 
seen de same ting—de haidless man— 
stannln’ right longside de doohway. 
Kee Lung frow a fit an' bus' de lamp 
all oveh hisseff tryin" to get back in
side."

“Madre dc Dios," came a new and 
trembling tone from the same bunk 
whence the voice of the negro had 
just issued, "I am ver* sorry I mek en- 
trance here. I care not. not me, to see 
ghosts. Ay de mi—I haf de good rea- 1 
son!”

The air thickened again with the 
smoke of opium, and the voices died ; 
down to soft, uncertain whispers. 
Brockett wriggled from the bunk, and 
Solano was just extricating himself ; 
from the narrow limits of the smok- : 
lng-den, when there came the sound of i 
a sudden struggle only a few feet 
away. Thumping blows, hoarse cries 
of surprise and rage, and the cracking 
of the woodwork under agitated feet 
and hands made up a startling mixture 
of noises. Heads protruded from the 
half dozen bunks around the room; 
the Chinaman and the mulatto woman, 
rising from their chairs, came hurry
ing toward the- scene of trouble—and 
then the curtains of one bunk were 
violently burst asunder. A writhlhg, 
fighting heap fell heavily to the floor, 
and a huge black man, extricating him- 
self with a great heave of knees and 
shoulders, rose up gigantic In the 
smoky room. Round hls knees clung 
a smaller man, striving frantically to 
drag the giant down. Big Sam, with 
a beastlike snarl, drove hls massive 
fist upon the head of the clinging en
emy, but did not break him from hls 
hold. The smaller man tugged mad
ly; big Sam, caught off balance, fell 
like a severed tree, and before he 
could rise something flashed in the 
blue murk of the room. Big Sam, 
with a hoarse gurgle, straightened out 
upon the floor. The little man sprang 
up, a knife In hls blood-spattered hand, 
and reached quickly Into the clothing 
of hls victim. As he fumbled In the 
negro’s pockets, the Chinaman struck 
him with a billet of wood, and the 
mulatto woman caught his knife-hand. 
The three dusky fighters rolled and 
grappled, upsetting the miserable fur
niture of the room, while another 
hideous uproar began outside the 
threshold, and a scream of "The 
ghost! The "host!” mingled with In
sistent beatings on the* panels.

Stepping clear as best he could 
from the struggle on the floor, Solano 
tore.away the bolt. A man and woman, 
white-faced, shrieking, stumbled Into 
the room—and at their heels came 
Flynn and Hogan, large, convincing 
pistols ready in their hands. Flynn 
shot hls fist against the ear of the 
Chinaman, while Hogan, in most un- 
chivalrlc fashion, applied the gun-butt 
to the head of the mulatto woman. 
The writhing knot upon the floor re
solved itself Into Its proper factors,' 
and the little man whose knife had 
been driven Into the body of big Sam 
roee, gaspingly. He drew hls hand 
across hls eyes to clear hie brain andi 
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partner was giving such aid as he 
could to the bleeding negro. 'This lit
tle brown party seems to take ye for 
wan, an* it’s meself as made n fine 
spook by the door. Flynn an* me 
was standln’ in th’ shadows, waitin’ 
for youse two to give the signal, when 
we see these two well-dressed people 
cornin’ to th* door. As luck wud have 
It, I had taken off me hat an* was 
rubbin* me forehead with a handker
chief, when they chanced to spy me. 
Forthwith they tuk me for the ghost 
that loafs be night around these prem
ises—the ghost av a gent without a 
head. All they cud see, I’m supposin’, 
was ipe manly frame up to the neck, 
an’ they certainly wint nutty with th’ 
horror av it. ‘The ghost, the ghost!’ 
they begin to yell an’ beat upon the 
door. Ye opened it—an’ we got In 
just in time to have a hand in an ele
gant little battle. It’s glad I am I was 
& ghost, for this fellv might have nut 
op some argyment If he’d had his 
proper senses.”

Hogan, as he spoke, snapped hand
cuffs on the well-dressed man who had 
come stumbling in when the door 
sprang open. The prisoner was still 
all unnerved, and offered no objec
tion, while the woman who had en
tered with him cowered in a corner, 
also utterly overcome

“A good catch this,” exulted Officer 
Hogan. "The man is Jerry KiUen, 
wanted for half a dozen clever con 
jobs, an’ the woman Is Bessie Dono
van, a lovely little bit av a panel- 
worker. I knew that Jerry smoked, 
but never knew this was where he 
came to do it. Cheer up. Jerry, old 
scout—I was the ghoat. No other will 
harm ye.”

Flynn looked up from the prostrate 
negro. "The black boy Isn't so badly 
stuck,” said he. “Give him a little 
care an* he'll be fit as a fiddle In a 
week or so. How about the little 
brown wan? It was the brown wan 
that stuck the black wan, wasn't it, 
boys?”

Aguilar was still unconscious. He 
tossed and moaned upon the floor, and 
Flynn, after satisfying himself that 
the Filipino was unharmed save from 
fright and a few blows on the head, 
tied him up with strips torn from the 
sheets of a bunk. Hogan, bending over 
big Sam, drew from hls pockets a
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bunch of miscellaneous trinkets, pol
icy slips and some crumpled currency.

“No sign av your belt here, lads,” 
he announced, disappointedly.

"Look In the brown wan's pockets.” 
suggested Flynn, and Brockett, thrust
ing eager hands Into Aguilar's ap
parel, gave a shout of sheer delight as 
his finders closed upon the weU-re- 
membered leather. Out came the belt 
and the boys, with shaking hands, 
opened its compartments.

"Everything present for duty, lads?’* 
questioned Officer Hogan.

"Everything except about 9200 cf 
my money,” replied the joyous Brock
ett. "The big fellow probably spent 
that celebrating. I think I under
stand now Juot how a man feels when 
he has been pardoned oa the morn
ing of hi-5 hanging.”
. “I'm dom tied glad,” heartily spolo 

Officer Hogan, while both policemen 
wrung the youngsters' hands. “We've 
all done well this night, an’ if we were 
drlnlcln’ men It’s sure some blowout 
we’d have for the occasion. What’s 
that, me boy? Money? Ah, put It 
back. Put It back. The prizes we 
have* gobbled this night are worth 
more to us than all the money ye 
could hand us, an' we were lookin' for 
no graft on this particular evenin'."

CHAPTER XXI.

The missing property safe In the 
hands of its rightful custodians— 
through sheer good fortune, not 
through skill or Sherlock Holmes 
sagacity—and only a Umited space of 
time remaining for the Journey to the 
Rio Grande, It was oflly natural that 
the young* messengers should wish to 
hurry on their road. They did not'in
terrogate either the wounded negro or 
the »»*♦«*• Ft l ini no. much as they.

would have desired to do so. for neith
er wag in condition to stand nr Inter
view. They did manage, however, to 

' get this information, through the good 
offices of Flynn: that it was not the 
Filipino from whom the giant African 
had wrested the belt in the corridor 
of the hotel. How big Sam had fall
en in with Aguilar, how the islander 
probed the secret of the negro’s sud
den affluence, and how he also learned 
of the more valuable contents of the 
belt—these were mysteries reserved 
for later solution. The boys were g’.tul 
enough, under present circumstances, 
to regain their property and be ca 
their way.

They were standing near the ser
geant’s desk in the police station on 
the following morning, bidding good- 
bys to the big officers who had dene 
so much to aid them, when a little 
bunch of “harness bulls*’ came in, 
hustling a clump of intoxicated pris
oners to the cells below*. Two or three 
of the captives could hardly keep their 
feet; the group swayed and weaved 
from side to side like some huge, 
broken-legged animal, and the boys 

, were almost trampled under the un
certain feet of the drunks and their 
guardians. As they broke ground to 
get free from the crowd, Brockett 
thought a hand sought hls pocket, 
and, warned by the painful memory 
of recent happenings, snatched quick
ly at it.' He caught nothing, llur- 
riedly thrusting his hand into his 
pocket, he brought up a scrap of pa
per. dingy and thumb-marked, but 
criss-crossed with the sign of a fa
miliar code.

Stepping over to the window ho 
read, scrawled upon the dirty paper, 
these hieroglyphs:

“L TC A SI I FA SH TC FA PO SU 
r.nil Pos T SH A TC XV SH pn Fir, ll 
BA TO 3BH pos E L SH E L S i 
R TC ETO IFR E fin SII TC E W TC 
Fin TO SH TO HR PO PO SB Fin XX’ 
TO 3BH SII XX’ HR E L TO XX* Fin ll 
TO 11R TC E L."

“Some people have more luck than 
sense. Continue on route till further 
Instructions,” Brockett translated.

The adventures which had their 
climax in the opium joint gave Brock
ett and Solano plenty of material lor 
discussion as they rolled out on a 
southwestern train. This time the 
messengers made no attempt to dis
guise their course, but went straight 
to the station, bought their tickets 
and climbed aboard. Instead of pur
chasing the red or yellow slips which 
license you to toss about in the berths 
of the Pullman, however, they decided 
to stay In the seats of the day-coach 
and get what sleep they could, while 
alternate three-hour watches were 
agreed on as the best way of fending 
off any possible trouble. ‘The man 
who really wants to get you," re
marked Solano, sagely, “has a much 
better chance in a Pullman than in an 
ordinary day-coach, and you take ten 

, times as many risks for your extra 
money."

Before beginning the night watches 
the youngsters traversed the whole 
train, passing through the sleepers on 
their way to the dining car, and satis
fied themselves that none of their en
emies had started on the same jour- 

i ney. No German nobleman, big, gruff,
1 and devoted to hls kaiser; no cat-like 
Japanese, no slinking Filipinos, were 
to be seen from smoker to diner, and, 
aa none of the berths were made up 
early, there was no possibility of a 
concealed antagonist crouching behind 
the green curtains. After supper they 
returned to their red-plushed perches, 
and spent three hours discussing the 
happenings at Chicago, or the adven
tures yet to come.

Solano fished from some inner pock- 
: et a tiny Anglo-Spanlsh text-book, and 

urged its Importance upon hls com- 
l panlon. “You may need to know a 

few words of the language before very 
long," he Insisted, "and now Is as 
good a time to begin learning as any.”

“XXrhy not let me carry the book?” 
responded Brockett. “Then, If a Mex
ican starts any conversation, I can 
simply dig up the book and read him 
the proper answer.”

“Good Idea," assented Solano, "ex
cept In emergency cases. Suppose a 
large, thick revolutionist, of the bone- 
head variety, asks you to give a quick 
account of yourself, and has a rifle 
pointed at you while he la asking? 
And suppose, also, that he gives you, 
In Spanish, a time limit of two min
utes to make good? Are you going te 
resurrect the book, begin with the 
sentence, 'The dog of my uncle has 
bitten the left leg of the cow belong
ing to my fathet*,’ and go down the 
pages till you find the proper sen
tence for the exigency?”

Brockett chortled, to the Intense an
noyance of an elderly lady across the 
aisle, and seized the book. He Im
mersed himself In Its pages till ten 
o'clock, when it was time for the first 
watch to begin—a duty which had 
fallen to Brockett by the flipping of a 
penny. Closing the book, he leaned 
back against the plush, resolved to 
keep hls eyes open and give Solano a 
fair chance for hls three-hour nap— 
arid discovered, as he gazed on hls 

; companion, that the Cuban had stolen 
an Indefinite space of time upon him 
and was already sound asleep.

Nothing happened to disturb the 
travelers through the night, but the 
alternation of three-hour periods left 
them In a more or less drowsy, half- 
dazed condition when morning came. 
The train was bowling along through 
tho half-fenced, half-cultivated flclda- 

i of Arkansas; Solano was nodding In 
hls seat, and Brockett was trying to 
absorb some more of the Anglo-Span

lsh sentent ii, when a ilovlng up, a 
; hissing of slackened steam and a jar
ring stop announced arrival in the 

: town of Little Rock. Gazing from the 
windows the boys were finding consid
erable amusement In the signs which 
told of racial segregation—such plac- 

: iprds,—fois example, as those upon a 
restaurant) “White Side,” "Colored 
Side,” and other marks of sharp dis
tinction, when half a dozen long, lean, 
clay-colored Arkansans came tramp
ing down the aisle.

The conductor preceded the group 
of Little Rock citizens, led them 
straight to the double seat where 

; Brockett and Solano were reposing, 
and halted abruptly.

"These young men," said he, “are 
the only ones aboard who answer the 

I description. Go ahead and make your 
I own Inanities, sheriff—that's all I cam

Ho for
“You two boys," said the leader of 

the Arkansans, Impressively, “had bet
ter speak right out and tell me the* 
truth, now. and nothing else. Youri

?
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names are Harry Brockett and Ramon 
Solano, ain't they?"

“Not exactly," parried Brockett. “My 
name is Thomas Jackson and my 
friend's name là Henry Hawkins,"

“I don’t believe you, young feller," 
; dissented the sheriff, sternly. “There’s 
j nobody else on this train answers the 

description I’ve got here, and, furtber- 
I more—** with one quick clutch he 
j twined hls fingers in Brockett’s col

lar, unbuttoned it, and jerked it from 
j the shirt—‘ furthermore, boy, the laun- 
j dry initials in this here collar is II. B. 
! Reckon you’re the parties, all O. K. 
i Come with me quietly—it’ll be easier 

for you if you do."
“What’s it all about? XX'hat’s this 

foolishness mean, anyhow?" demanded 
Solano.

“Oh, nothing. Nothing at all," 
laughed the sheriff, his stern features 
relaxing. “Only a wire from the prop-

Cofft Y/n/TfeOutfrir-
/7it/tr£K**/b*to<//7H*w'

er authorities in Chicago to arrest and 
hold you two boys on complaint of 
some German feller—Baron Zollern, 
that's the name. Charge, stealing val
uable papers. Will you come over to 
the lockup nice and quiet, boys, or 
must we carry you?"

CHAPTER XXII.

“Yes, young fellers," the sheriff con- > 
tlnued, “you stand accused of gettin’ 
some mighty valuable documents 
from the German gentleman. He’ll 
be down by the next train to Identify 
you, and, In the meanwhile, I'd Jest 
better take charge of any papers or 
letters you two may be carryin*. Of 
course, I ain’t sayln' he’s right and 
you’re wrong. That's to bo shown at 
the bearin' before the proper authori
ties. Anyway, I'll see If you are totin' 
anything like what he claims was 
taken from him.”

The sheriff thrust an Inqulstlve hand 
Into the front of Brockett’s shirt, and 
at the same identical moment that 
section of the car seemed filled with 
life, animation and agitated doings. 
Brockett, as the sheriff bent forward, 
drove bis knee savagely upward, and 
the sheriff, with a yowl of anguish and 
surprise, fell back, doubling up and 
going to the floor. His falling body 
completely blocked the aisle so far as 
his deputies were concerned, and 
there was really no reason why Solano 
should reach across the Intervening 
space to smite one of the worthy Ar
kansans upon the nose. He did, how
ever, and the deputy, falling upon hls 
chief, made the progress of the con
stabulary doubly difficult. Before they 
could get the tangle cleared, both boys 
were out of the car, and were dash
ing up a little runway which slopes 
downward to the Little Rock station. 
They were two good city blocks away 
and not losing any ground when the 
frantic sheriff and hls men tumbled 
from the car, and a few minutes later 
they vanished Into a jungly network 
of vines and shrubbery besldo the 
river.

• The sheriff sighted the disappear
ing figures and trained a long blue re
volver on the fast-receding Brockett. 
He might not have hit hls target at 
that distance and he might only have 

"'fired in tho air to frighten the quarry 
lntc surrender. However this might 
be, he never delivered the bullet. A 
small, stocky boy, Intensely Irish of 
general feature, stumbled against the 
gallant sheriff at this Juncture, and 
for the second time In two minutes 
the valorous official sought the sod.! 
Rising, he aimed a well-meant kick at 
the youngster, who was perhaps ten 
feet away as the boot wmzzed and 
then, realizing that the mishap was« 
ptrely accidental, paid no further at-! 
tentlon to the newest disturber.

"Oit after ’em!" he bellowed. "Hur-1 
ry along there! What are ye all, any-: 
how? Hookworm cases? Git a movcj 
on!" And the deputies plunged pant- 
Ingly In the mad pur$ult of two active 
young men who had a start of at least: 
a thousand feet and every incentive 
to exert themeelves to the utmosL.

• • •
(To he continued)

fWIieii you lose your temper, never


